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THIS DEED OF TRUS. made this the fenl bi day of January, ne thoisa 

ine hundr ed2 and ei^hty ci ht BT»EEN(T)SR!. K,Padmanabhan Son otNarayan, 

6, Bank Employee, residing at Mata Amr itananda liayi iisSlon, Parayakauavu 

Mur, Alappad Village Karunagappally Taluk, and ( 2) Prof . M. Ramakr ishnan Nair, 

son of T.M.Madhavan Piilai, aged52, Spiritual ASpirant, residi ny at Mata Ar 

thananda Mayi Mission, ParayakadavuMurk, A lappad Village, Karuna jappally 

Taluk, Indian Inhabitants, hereinaftercalled and referred to as "THE SI.T 

LORS (which expressionshall unless repugnant to the context or contrary t 

the meaniny theref include their heirs, executOrs, administratorsand ass- 

1 gns) of the ONC PART and (1)HER HCLINE SS ATA AM.RITHANANDE MAYI being the 

Spiritual Guru and the Chief of Mata AmrithanandaMayi Mission, daughter 

of Damayanti Amma, aged 34 Spiritual Preceptor, residing at Mata Amritha 

narda Mayi Mi ssion Parayakadavu Muri, Alafpad Viilaje Karunayappally Taluk

2BrahmachariAdhyatma Chaithanya,Son 

tal Aspirant, (disciple of Mata Amrithanë nda Mayi) residing at Mata Amrith 

ananca ayl Mission) ParayakadavuMuri Al ppad Village, Karuna jappalL/Talu
3rahmachariAmritatma Cnaithanya, son of K^M. RamachandraPanicker,à C 

31 spiritual Aspirant (di>ciple of Mata Aririthananda Mayi) residing at Mata 

AitharandaMayi Mssion, ParayakadavuMuri, Alappad Villa Je, Karuna jappa- 
1 Taluk (4)Brah1naChari Sreekumar, son of Kutta. pan Nair, aged 31, Spirit- 

ai Aspirant (disciple of Mata Amrithananda Mayi) res iding at Mata Amritiana- 

nia Mayi Mission, ParayakadavuMuri Alappad Village, Karunayappally Taluk, 
(5. 3rahmachariUnnikrishnan, son of Kunju Pillai, aged 32,Spiritual sspira 
idiciple of Mata Amri1thananda MaY1) Res Lding at Matta Amr ithanandaMay1 

ission) Parayakadavu Muri, Alappad, V1lla je, Karunag4ppallyTaluk, (6) sra 
hnachari Ramakrishnan,son of Mattur Veera Raghavan,a jed 33, Spiritua 

Aspirant (disciple of Mata AmrithanandaMayi) residing at Mata Amrithanaiua 

layi Mi ssion, ParayakadavuMuri Alappad, VILlage, KarunagappallyTaluk, ( 

BrahmachariVenugopal, son of K.M.Ramachandra Panicker aged 29, Spiritual
Aspirant, (di sciple of Mata Amrithananda Nayi) residing at Mata Amrithanan-

da Mayi Missíon, Parayakadavu Muri,Alappad ViIla je, KarunagappallyTaluk, 
BrahmachariRamesh Rao son of K.Devauas Kini, a jed 3l, Spiritual Aspirin 
disciple of Mata AmrithanandaNayi5esidin at ata Ataaapda ay 
Mssiop.arayakadavu Murha AlPadV age drnaaRR X,TU a Tilacharí darikumara Pai, son oE Sreenivasá Pai, ayed 30, Spirituai Aspir ant, 

f R.K. Arunachalam,aged 32 Spiri- 

5. Brahmachar1 Unnikrishnan 
. K. Padmanabhan in 

6, Brahmachari Ramakrishnahw
0 A Ramakri ahnan Nair 

AN RITANANDA MAI Brahmachari Ramesh Rao 

chari Adhyatma Chaithayna t, Brahuiachari Venu ,opal, i 

9. Bhchari anritatma Chaithanya tmoo, rahnachariHarikumira ta 9 104 Ahmachari Sreekumar
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(ddsciple of MataAmrithananda Mayi) residiny at Mata A 1 

thananda Mayi Mission)) Parayakauavu uri,' Alappad village 

Karunágappally Taluk, "gufTon Jistrict all of Mata Amrithat 

anda Mayi Mission, Par ayakadavu,Alappau Villaye, Karuna 

gappally raluk Indian Inhabitants hereina ftter called and 

referred to as "THE TRUSTEES" (which expression shall unless 

repugnant to the context or contrary to the meaniny thereof 

include the survivor or survivors of them and other thee 

Trustee or Trustees or the time being ot the trust herein 

mentioned) of the OTH R PART: 

1. K. Padmanabhan 

2. Prof : M. Ramakri shnan Nair (W 

1. MATAAHITANANDA MAYI 

2. Brahmachari Adhyatna Chaithanya 

3. Brahnachari Amritatma Chaithanya pmalne 

S. BrahmachariUnnikrishnan
Y Ay 4. BrahmachariSreekumar

w 6. BrahmachariRamakrishnan

mrita Am, 7. Brahmachari Ramesh Rao 2 

8. Brahmachari Venugopal Veuug 

9. Brahmachari Harikumara Pai weke 
104 
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WHEREAS the atoresaid are desirous o creatin, a 

trust called "MATA AMRITA NA NDAMAYI MATi" hereinafter

referred to as the said "TRUST" tor carrying out 

spiritual and public charitatle objects and purposes 

wide enough for the extensionof the benefit thereot 

to one and al i, irrespectiveof class, comnunity,

creed and relief of poor, education, medical relief 

and advancement of any object oi eneral and/or publ ic 

utility so that such benefit maY be jiven directly 

by the said Trusti 

The ettlors being interalia, absolutely seided 

and possessed of the sum of Rs.600/- (Rupees. Six 

hundred only) in cash equally contributed and set 

apart by them for charitablepurposes 
hereinafter

mentioned, are desirous of settlin_ the said sum of 

Rs.600/- (Rupees. Six hundred only) UPON THE TRUST 

as nucleus of a starting fund for the said trust foor 

public charitablepurposes and q with and subject to 

the powers and provisions hereinafter declared and 

contained of and conc erning the same inthe manner 

hereinafterappearing:

AND WHEREASTHE SETTLORS have requestedthe said 

(1) HER HOLINESS MATA AMRITANANDAMAY I (2) Brahmachari

Adhyatma Chaitanya, (3) BrahmachariAmritatma

Chaitanya, (4) BrahmachariSreekumar, (5) Brahmachair

Unnikrishnan, (6) BrahmachariRamakrishnan,{2 

1. K. Padmanabhan

2. Prof. M. Ramakrishnan Nair 

3. MATHA AMRITANANDA MAYI 

3. BrahmachariAdhyatma Chaithanya; 

3. BrahmachariAmritatma ChaithanyatY 
4. BrahmacharisreekumaK<n

dyalay mrita 
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7. BrahmachariRamesh Rao A 
8. BrahmachariVenugopal 2./2ola 
9. Brahmachari Barikumara Pai. No 
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(7) Brahmachari Ramesh Rao, (8) Brahmac hari Venugopal 

and (9) Brahmachari Harikumara Pai to actt as first 

Trusteesalong with them which they have, bY 

their executing these presents, testified to: 

AND WHEREAS Pprior to execution of these presents 

the SETTLORS having contributed equally have han- 

ded over the said sum of Rs.600/- (Rupees Six 

Hundred only) to the said Trustees. 

NOW THIS INDENTURE WITHNE SSETH AS FOLLOWS 

That in pursuance of the afore sa id desire and 

for carrying out such desire int effect the 

SETTLORS do hereby grant, transfer and assign unto 

the said Trustees the said sum of Rs.600/- (Rupees 

Six Hundred only) and all the estate, right, title 

and interest, claim and demand of the SETTLORS 

unto, upon or out of the said Trust AND NOW the 

parties hereto are desirous of recording the purpo- 

ses, objects, uses and trusts and also the terms 

and conditions of the said Trust as follows 

1. The Trust shall stand possessed of the 

said sum of Rs. 600/- (Rupees Six Hundred only) and 

the gains and income thereof and the stock, fund 

securities,donations, contributions, subscriptions

and amalgamationsthat may hereafterbe collected

1, K, Padnanabha (odomom 
2. Prof. M, RamakrishnanNair 

1. ATHA AMRITANANDA MAYI 
2. BrahmachariAdhyatma Chaithanya
3. BrahmachariAmritatma Chaithanyaheuhmu. 
4. BrahmachariSreekumarK a 
5. BrahmachariUnnikri shnan ) , 
6. BrabmachariRamakri shnan 
7. Brahmachari Ramesh Ree 4. 
8. BrahmachariVenugopal VeuuSi 
9. BrahmachariHarikumara Pai. MKNo 

rita Amri 

9 104 weke 
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by the Trustees under these presents and the properties, 

moveable and imnovable for the time being represen- 

ting the same respectively
(hereinafterfor brevity's

sake called '"THE TRUST FUND") upon the Trust and with 

and subject to the powers provisions, agreementsand 

declarations
hereinafterdeclared and containedof 

and concerning the same. 
That is to say 

(a) Upon Trust in the first instance to collect 

the dividends, interest, rents, gains and other income 

of the Trust Punds (hereinafter for brevity 
' s sake 

called 'the Income of the Trust Funds' )and from and 

out of the same in the first place pay all the proper 

costs, charges and expenses of the Trust Funds and 

incidental to the collection thereof and all outgoinys 

payable in respect of the Trust Punds and any immove- 

able property or properties for the time being subjecct 

to the trusts hereof as also the costs, charges and 

expenses of and inc idental to the execution, managemen't

and adninistrationof the trusts and powers here in 

contained. 

(b) Subject to the provisions of sub-clause (a) of 

this clause, the Trustees shall hold the Trust Funds 

upon trust (so that as far as practicable the corpus 

shall always remain intact and only the income thereof 

( 

. K. Padmanabhan oMam 

2. Prof.M. Ramakrishnan Nair 

3. MATHA AMRITANANDA MAYI 

2. Brahmachari Adhyatma Chaithanyá 

ANalaya Vidy 
3. Brahnachari Amtitatma Chaithanya rimlmm 

4. BrahmacharisreekumarKAy

5. BrahmachariUnnikrishnan GhY. 

mrita 
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shall be used, but with 1iberty to the Trustees at 

their discrétion to use the corpus from time to time 

either wholly or in part or parts) for the public 

charitable purposes including 

(i) Spiritual, moral and social uplift of one 

and all, irrespective of caste, colour or creed. 

(11) Advancement of education especially with the 

cultural and spiritual heritage of India. 

(iii) Medical relief to the poor and needY. 

(iv) Advancement of any other object of general 

public utility not involuing the carrying on 

of any activity for progit as the law may 

regard as public charitable purpose; as the 

Trustees may think fit and for one or, more 

of suçh public charitable purpöses to the excl-

usion of other or/others as the Trustees may 

think fit provided that the income as well as the 

capital as well the corpus shall be applied only 

towards the public charitable purposes as 

aforesaid and any accumulation of inc ome shall 

also be made and deemed to be made for applica- 

tion to such charitable purposes as aforesaid. 

1. K.Padmanabhan mm 
2. Prof. M. Ramakrishnan Nair 

1. MATHA AMRITANANDA MAYI 

2. Brahmachari Adhyatma Chaithany 
3. Brahmachari Amritatma chaithanya milu lane 
4. BrehmachariSreekumarKKla , 
5. BrahmachariUnnikrishnan
6. BrahmachariRamakri shnan 
7. Brahmac hari Ramesh Rao 

8. Brahmachari venugopal 1Veuugs 

m.rdi 

Amrita * delo 

uekee 
04u 

9. Brahmachari Harikumara Pai. M 
Mapage 
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PROVIDED FURTHER 
(a) That notwithstanding anything herein before or 

hereinafter contained, the income as also the 
corpus of the Trust Funds shall be applied and 
be applicable only to or for such public charitable 
purposes and objects and subject to such condi- 
tions or limitations if any as may from time to 
time be laid down in the Income Tax Act, 1961, obr 
any other Act governing the taxation of income as 
well ensure or make the Trust hereby establ1shed and 
its inc ome as 8ligible for exemption from taxation 
under the Income Tax Act, 1961, or any replacement
or rè-enactmentthereof or modification thereof 
or under any other Governmentt taxation for the 
time being in force in India, 

(b) And further so that the Trust hereby established 
shall be one to which the provisions of Section 
80G of the Income Tax Act, 1961, or any replace- 
ment, re-enactment or the modification thereof 
for the time being in force, shall apply so that 
any donation thereto be recognised eligible for 
the exemption or relief from tax in regard to 
the Donor. 

(c) Without prejudice to the generality of the fore-
going objects or purposes but object as aforesaid 
IT IS DECLARED that the Trustees shall in eqch 
year apply the income of the Trust Funds and may 1. K,Padmanabhan(dom 

2. Prof.M. Ramakrishnan Nair 
1. MATHA AMRITANANDA MAYI L'2 idyal 2. BrahnachariAdhyatma Chaithanya3. BrahmachariAmritatma Chaithanyamdulmuu 4. Brahmac hari Sreekumar * 

rita 

CBSE No. 930430 
(046)2246320/ 5. BrahmachariUnnikrishnan

apalarm 6. Brahmachari Ramakrishnanm-61 
7. Brahmachari Ramesh Rao 
8. Brahmachari venugopal Venuk 
9. Brahmachari Hariumara Pai NDA 
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at the discretion at any time and from time to time 
apply al so the Trust Funds or any part or parts of 

the Trust Funds in or towards any one or more of the 
following objects or purposes (which according to the 
taxation laws be public charitable objects or purposes 
to the exclusion of the other or others of them in such 
proportion and manner in all respects without distin- 

ction or irrespective of religion, caste or creed as the 

Trustees may in their absolute discretion think proper, 
that is to say: 

(1) To establish, erect, equip and maintain of 

contribute towards establ ishments, erection, 
equipments and maintenance of colleges, schools 
bal-mandirs and also to impart and propogate the 

spiritual and ve�ic teachings of the spiritual 
Guru Her Holiness Mata Amritanandamayi Devi, to 

dissenimate and enlighten thespiritual heritage and 
culture with an outlook of universal human bondage 
for the spiritual salavation of mankind ana to 

promote hrotherhood among alll sections of people. 
(2) To establish, erect, equtp and maintain or contri- 

bute towards establishments, erection, equipme nts 

and maintenance of Ashrams, monastries and educational 

institutions including Universities and Vedanta 

Vindyalayas for teaching Sanskrit, Vedas, Upani- 
shads, Gita and all the other Holy Scriptüres in 

general and to train self-sacrificing youny men 

and women without distinction of caste, creed 

or religion for a disciplined monast.ic life anu to 

afford facilities for periodical retreats or cainps 

to spiritual aspirants aiming at self-perfection. 
1. K. Padmanabhan m a 
2. Prof.M. Ramakr tshnan Nair 
1. MATHA AMRITANANDA MAYI 
2. Brahmachari adhyatma Chaithanys 
3. Brahmachari Amritatna Chaithanya miulmu 
4. Brahmachari sreekuma:4 

Amri edeno 

04 
eke 

5. Brahmachari Unnikrishnan 

6. Brahmachari Ramakri shnan Madager 
AMRITA vIDYALAYAM 

OTTAPALAM 

7. Brahmachari Ramesh Rao 

2Vugt 
9. Brahmachari Har ikumara Pai. b 
8. Brahmachar1 Cenugopal 

PRINCIPAL 
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(3) To establish, erect, equip and maintain or 

contribute towards establishments, erection, 

equipments and maintenance of collegeS, 

schools, bal-mandirs, 1ibraries, free 

reading rooms, gymnasiums, swi mming, poo ls, 

hospitals, dispensaries, medical clinics- 

including clinics for tuberculosis, cancer 

and leprasy patients, nursing homes, maternity 

homes, orphanages, home for widows, destitutes 

or other unattached women, vikas grahas, and 

charitable institutions for the relief oi poor, 

education medical relief and advanc eme nt of 

other obj ects of general public utklity not 

involving the carrying on of any activity 

of profit. 

(4) To establish educati onal institutions encouraying 

1iterature, arts, medicine, science, açricul- 

tural crafts, history, technology, agricultural 
technology and technical education in all 

branches. 

(5) To set up, sponsor, aid or takeover, yoga 

training centres, meditation centres, centres 

for promoting devotional hymns and songs and to 

establish research in Yogavidya, Yogic therapy, 

. K. Padmanabhan CYown awn 
2. Prof.M, Ranakkishnan Nair hre 
1. MATA AMRITANANDA MAYI- 

2. Brahmachari Adhyatma Chaithanya 

3. Brahmachari Amritatma chai thanya 
4. Brahmachari SreekumaroKy A 
5. Brahmachari Unnikti shnan / Vidya/ 
6. Brahmachari Ramakrishnan 

7. Brahmachari Ramesh Rao 
C9SE No. 930430 

8. Brahmachari Venugopal Venuy 
9. Brahmachari Harikumara Pai. 

n. (0456) 2246326 

am- 
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research centres in social sciences and 

community development includiny training of 

social workers with adequate provi sion for 

scholars to stay and pursue their studies in 

the above. 

(6) To establish, erect, equip and maintain or 

contribute towards establis hment s, erection, 

equipments and maintenance of temples, prayer 

halls, meditation centres and provide for their 

preservation and to provide all the amenities 

for the pilçrims and devotees coni ng there. 

(7) Endowments to different universities existing 

or which may hereafter come únto existance tor 

the purpose of encouraging education. 

(8) Endowments to hospitals, infirmaries, maternity 

homes, orphanages, sanatoriums, boardiny houses, 

hostels and charitatle dispensarieS. 
(9) Awarding scholarships and fellowships in cash 

or in such other form on such terms and conditions 

as the Trustees may think fit for the purpose of 

undertaking, prosecuting and encouraging studies 
PROVIDED THAT such scholar ships and fellowships 
shall be award ed to such poor and or deserving 
students and scholars studyin_ in schools, 

1. K. Padmanabhan (tmm d 
2. Prof. M, Ramakri shnan Nair 

1. NATA AMRITANANDA VAYI 
2. Brahmachari Adhyatma Chaithanya 
3. Brahmachari Amrdtatma Chaithanya fr 
4.Brahmachari SreekumaPKAU 
S. Brahmachari Unniktishnan 

Amrite 
6. Brahmachari URR Ramakrishnan 
7. Brahmachar i Rame sh RaoUP 
8. Brahmachari venugopal %Venug 
9. BrahmachariHarikumara Pai. ( 

delo 

9104 
Uekee 

Xu .... 11 
Mahager 
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colleges, universi ties and other educational 
institutions in India or abroad and who cannot afford and have no means to prosecute the same. (10) Setting up or helping by endowments orphana ges or houses for the benefits of orphans and pdor personandn awarding of scholarahipsand cash 

payments to poor persons and widows desirouS 
of receiving a primary, secondary and/or higher education and/or research in any branch 
or branches of science in its widest sense. 

(11) To pay tuition fees, examinations fees, Doardiny and lodging fees to deserving students and to 
supply books free of cost to such students. (12) To make monthlY or oth er periodical or lump-sum grants and contributions for the advan- 
cement of educati on to educational institutions. (13) To render financial help to desercing students to enable them to purchase books and other 
equipments necessarY for their education. (14) To tender financial helpt to needy and deser- ving persons to enable then to obtain medical treatment either in Indía or abroad in cash 
or in such other forms and on such terms and conditions as Trustees shall deem ftt PROVIDED 

1. K. Padmanabhan (cMo 
2. Prof M, Ramakrishnan Nair 

3. MATA AMRITANANDA 1AYI 

2. Brahmanachari Adhyatma Chaithanýa 
&3m 

dyalay 3. Brahmachari Amritatma Chaithanya wi lune 
mrita b 

4. Brahmachari SreekumaK{e) a 
5. Brahmachari Unnikri shnan ( 6 
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1OWEVER that in case of medical treatment to 

bo obtained abroad, tinancial help shoul d be 

render ed in India. 

(15) To Give financ ial help to needy widows and 

orphans for the purpose of their mainten- 

ance, nedical treatment and cducatin speci- 
ally in arts and cratts 90 as to enable them 

to earn their livelihood. 

(16) Establishing or rendering help to any lnsti- 

tutions for the a 1levíat1on of human 

suffering. 
(17) To distribute blankets, raGs, woollen clothin , 

clothes of cotton, Wodlen, s1lken and other 

varit1es of cloth to the needyY. 
(18) To start, maintain and assist any relief 

measures in those parts which are subject to 

natural calanities like famine, íire, tlood, 
dearth of water, earthquake ettc. 

(19) Without distinction and irr espettive of 

religion caste or crecd to jive relief to 

poor, relief to the deservins, medical relief 
advanc ement and propagation of any object of 

genera l public charitty, public institutions,
maintenanceand support of the schools, 
educational institutions, hospitals rellet 

1. K. Padmanabhan.( n m) 
2. Prof.M. Ramakrishnan Nair 

1. MATA AMRITANA NDA MAY 

2. BrahmachariAdhyatma Chaithanýa m 

3. Bra hmachari Amritatma Chaithanya
4. Brahmacharisreckuma y 
5. BrahmachariUnnikrishnan (u 6 

Amrite 
6. Brahmachari Ramakrishnan 

7. Brahmachari Ranesh Rao 

edelo 

B. Brahmachari Venugopal RVeuLsfu 
9. Brahmachari Har ikumara Pai. MK 
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of any distress caused by the elements o! 

nature, ive educat ional _rants and asslstance 

in advanc ement of learning in all its branches 

establi shing research work in connection wit. 

medicine, literature, technollosy. science, 

industrial probl ems or for providing funds 

for instituting and/or startin profos soD- 

ships or lectureships oriving scholarsiips 
in any branch of medici ne, fami ly plannln , 

science, technology or commrce or law; 

giving free aid to any charita: le institutions, 

trusts, associations, organisations ttc. 

(20) To undertake any projramne of rural deve:l op- 

ment including any proçramne tor promot in 
the social and economic welfare of, or the 

uplift of the pusl ic in any rural area, and 

the funás of the association/instiution 
raised i or this purpose would be utilised for 

the above, object. PROVIDED iVRTHLR TtiAT ever 

contribution by Trustees to any othir trust, 

SOciety or institution fund scheme or otject 

havin as its sole object all or any oi the 

aforesaid public charitable trusts and otjects 

shall be treated and deemed to be a turtherence 

and achievement of the objects for this Trust. 

1. K.Padmanabhan. 
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PROVIDED FURTHER THAT nothwithstand in anythin 

contained herein above the Trustees shail 

have an absolute power by ded inter-vivox or 

such other document.s as may be nec e8 sary to 

delete any of the objecta or provisions or 

any part of the aforesa id Trust hich are f ound 

contrary to the concepts of public charita:le 

purposes or objects or outs1de the scope ot 

the Indi an Income Tax Act, 1961, or any 

re-enac tment, replacement or modi f1cat ion 

taxati on law as ma be thereof and other 

applicable fron time to time and enforce i 

India or the provisi ons of any other law 

relating to the public charities in India. 

2. The Public Charitale Trust hereby estab- 

11shed shall be designa das MATA AMRITHANANDAYAY 

MATH and the sane shall have branches or units in 

any other place or places, state or states in India 

and also atroad anywhere in the wotld subject to 

the Laws and r egulations prevail ing in the Centra 

Government of India from time to time. The Trust 

office shallbe situated at Parayakadavu, uzni-

thura P.0., Karynajappally Taluk, Quilon Listr!ct 

Pin. 690 542 and/or such other place or plac es as 

the Trustees may fron time to time determine. 

1. K.Padme nabhan.. (to 
2. Prof. M, Ramar kshnandair. (A 
1. MATA AMRITANANDA NAY1 
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3. The Trustees shall be entitledat such time: 

to time as they think fit and at their absolute discretior 

t sell, Mortgage and convert the Trust Funds or any 

portion thereof, provided so it shall not be ultern 

virus to the objects of the Trust. 

4. All moneys forming part of the Trust Funds and 

requring investment shall be invested inthe name of the 

Trust in on upon any of the securities authori sed by 

law for investment of Trust Funds or inthe pur hase 

of shares (Preference or Equity) of any Government 

Company or Companies or of Unit Trust of India or in 

or upon the purchase or first legal mortyage of imovable 

properties PROVIDED HOWEVER THAT in case of leasehold 

properties for a term, 30 (thirty) years atleast 

such term shall be unexpired at the date of such inveat- 

ment or purchases and with 1iberty to the Tna stees 

in case of leas ehold properties to waive the pePu produ- 

ction of the Lessor 's title and also in or upon stocks, 

funds, shares, debentures, debenture stock, mortgage 
securities of any coppora tion companies or public 

body, Municipal Comunercial or otherwise or in or upon 

stocks, funds, shares, debentures, debenture stock, 

mortgage or securities of any public body, municipal 

commerc ial or otherwise or in or ap upon Savings 

accounts or deposit3 with any bank or banks and the 

Trustees shall be entitled frOm time to time to 

1. K,PadmanabhanPyowa n 
2. Prof. M. Ramakri shnan Nair 
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vary and transpose the said investments into or 

for others of the s ame or a 11ke nature. The Trustdes 

also be entitled to keep and mta maintain the account 

or accounts of the Trust and the investments of the 

full or part of the Trust Funds with any person or 

persons, companies (whether public or private), 

firm or firms or any other fun..S or nstitutions 

as they may in their absolute discretion think fiit 

subject to the approval of the FIRST TRUSTEE.H.H. 

MATA AMR ITANANDA MAYI or Her Successor being the 

spiritual Guru as appointed by Her during Her 11fe 

time and inthe absence of such 'SUCCESSOR' the 

spiritual Guru elected by the Trustees hereto 

concerned, and also subject neverthless to the compali- 

ance of all legal formali.ies necessary and under 

the laws for the time being in force eelating to the 

public charities. 

5. The Trustees shallhave power in their 

discretion so far as the *t income of the Trust 

Funds or any part thereof shall not be appli ed in 

and upon the Trusts under these presents, to invest 

and acc mulate the same in the name of the Trust in 

any inves tments permited under these presents with 

power to the Trustes at their discretion to Vary and 

transpose any investmants 3 for others of any nature 

hereby anthorised. The Trustees shall stand possessed 

of such accuimulation upon the s ame tru sts as are 

hereby declared of and concerning the Trust Funds. 

1. K. Padmanabhan olomp 
2. Prof. M. Ramakrishnan Nair 
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PROVIDED ALWAYS THAT the Trustees shall be at 1iberty 

to apply the whole or any part or parts of such acc 

mulations at any time in or towards the trusts herein 

contained as if the same had been the income arising 

in the year in which the same shall be so applied. 

6. The Trustees shail have power in their discre- 

tion to accept upon such terms as they may think Iit 

any donations or 
contributions which anY person may bbe 

desirous of making to the Trust Funds (whether such do- 

nations, 
contributions be of money, Shares and securit 

ies, debentures, bonds, stocks and/or immovat le) 

PROVIDED ALWAYS THAT the terms upon which such dona- 

tions or contributions shall be accepted shall not, 

in any way, be inconsistant with or repugnant to ( 

the objects of these presents and shall only be for thne 

purpose of the Trusts created these presents to be uti- 

1ised only in furtherance of its objects PROVIDED ALWA 

YS AND IT IS HEREBY AGREED AND DECLARED that save as 

otherwise expresslyY provided by the terms of the do 

nations, or contributions aforesaid the Trustees shall1, 

in their atsolute discretion, be entitled to treat such 

donations or contributions of any part thetect (as part 

1.K. Padmanabhan PclonM 
2. Prof. M. Ramakri shnan Nair 
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of the Corpus of the Trust Funds or to u6ilise such 

donations or contributions or any part thereof for the 

furtherance and fulfilment of objects of the Trust. 

7. The Trustees shall have the power to lat, sub- 

let or give on lease and license basis or otherwise the 

immovable properties belonging to the Trust frcn month 

to month and fr om year to year or for any term: ot years 

or in perpetuity and to sell, exchan je and purchase 

immovab le properties upon such terms and conditi ons as 

they may, in their discreti on, deem fit from time to 

time. 

8. The Trustees shall kcep the movatle and immov at l 

properties from time to time formin_ part of the Trust 

Funds in repairs and duly insured. 

9. The Trustees shall have the power in their dis- 

cretion to make any additions, alterati ons and improve- 

ments to the immovab le property or properties of the 

Trust Funds and to develop the same trom time to time n 

such manner as they, in their di scret i on deem tit and 

proper from time to time. 

10. The Trustees shall at all times be entitled to 

sell, mortgage or otherwise dispose of any property 
belonging to the trust comprised in the Trust Funds, 

which does not consist of money, for such consideration 

and upon such terms as the Trustees, in their discretlo, 

may deem fit and proper. 

11. The Trustees shall if the situation so requi 
red be entitled in their di scretion to borr ow money 

1. K. Padna nabhan,odmm 
air. 
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upon such terms, cond it ions and securities as the Trustees 

in their discreti on deem fit and proper from time to time 

and to manage the Trust property comprised in these present: 

as security for repayment of the loans borrowed for the 

purposes of the trust. 

12. The Trusttees shall be entitled to open and mainta- 

in in name of the Tnst the Bank account or accounts with 

any Bank or Banks as they shall from time to time decide 

and all moneys so far as possible, shalll be paia in such 

account or accounts and the same shall be operated by H.H. 

MATA AMRITANANDA MAYI only and in Her absence any two Tru- 

stees jointly shall be entitled to operate such acc ount 

or accounts. 

13. The Trustees shall have full power to apponti on 

the Trust funds and to compDomi se or compound all actionS, 

suits and other proceedings and all differences and dema nd s 

and refer any such differences of demands to arbitrat1on 

and to adjust, settle and approve alll accounts relating 

to the Trust Funds and to execute releases and all docume- 

nts necessary in the premi ses and to do all other things 

relating thereto respectively a s fully as if they were 

absolutely entitled to the Trust Funds anc without bein; 

answerable for the loss occassioned thereby. 

14. Instead of themselves spending any sum for anyY 

purpose authorised by these presents or by law or by 

alaya statute the Trustees shall have full power to pay any sum 
mrita 

1.K.Padmanabhan clonerM 
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for the purpose of such expenditure to the Treasurer 

or Secretary or other official of any insti tut ion with-

out being bound to look after the application thereof 

and the receipt of any such Treasurer, secretary or 

Official shall be compete discharge to the Trustees 

for such payment and for seeing to the application 

thereof, subject to necessary permi ssion required under 

any law for the time being in force relating the puolic 

trustS. 

15. The Trustees shall be empowered to carry on any 

trade, industry or exhibition which in the opinion i 

the Trustees and subject to the provisions of Indian 

Income Tax Act, Indian Trust Act and the Public Tust 

Act of any of the respective States in India for the 

time being in force are permiss ible and are essent ia 1, 

incidental or conducive to the attainment or for the 

fulfilment of all or any of theobjects of the Trusts. 

16. The number of Trustees of these presen ts shall 

not be less than three and more than nine in number and 

the Trustees shall be entitled to appoint additional 

Trustee or Trustees as and when the Trustees deem fit. 

The Trustees of these presents shall act as Trustees for 

1ife or until they resin or otherwise vacate their 

of fice or are removed as hereinafter contained. Howeve 
any of the said trustees may at any time resi ;n his 

office of the Trustee by giving one month 's notice 

to his co-trustees and upon the expirystsuch period, 

such trustee shall be deemed to have vacateu his 

of fice. 

1. K. Padmanabhan (dm 
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17. In case any ot the said Trustees for time being 

of these presents shall become bankrupt or insolvent or 

shall be convincted of any crimina l offence involving 

moral turpitude or leave this Mission/Ashram/MATH or 

cease to be a member of this Mission| Ashram/Math or if suct 

trustee of Trustees have been assigned by other post oor 

service elsewhere in any other field by the spiritual head 

of the Mission Her Holiness Mata Amritanandamayi or Her 

SUCCESsOR thereon then an in every such case it shall be 

lawful for the other trustees to give notice to such trust 

ee or trustees so bec oming bankrupt or insolvent or being 

convicted of any crimi nal offence involving moral tarpitud 

or ceasing to be a member of the Mission/Ashram/Math 

or on assignment of other posts or services by notice at 

his last known address intimating that he is removed as 

trustee of these presents and thereupon such trustee ot 

these presents shall cease to be the trustee of these 

presents and such trustee shall after receipt of such no- 

tice and whenever called upon to do so, do all necessary 

acts on his part to vest in the said trust fund in the 

continu ing Trustee or Trustees or any such o$ntinuing 

trustee or trustees jointly with the new trustees to be 

appointed under the provisions in that behalf hereinatter 

contained. 

18. In case and so often as the Trustees hereby con- 

stituted or any of them or any future trustee or trustees 

1. K. Padmanabhan / M 
2. Prof. M. Ramakri shhan Nair 
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of these presents be removed or shall die or go to 

reside abroad or desire to retire or refu se or become 

incapable to act in the Trust hereof or take the 

benefit of the Insolvancy Law for time being in force 

then and in every such case it shall be lawful for the. 

9urviving or continuing Trustees for the time bein, of 

these presents (and for this purpose the retiring or 

refusing trustees shall if w1lling to act in the exerc1 

9e of this power to be considered a continuing Trustee) 

to appoint a new Trustee. The Power of appointment of à 

trustee or trustees shall vest in H,H.MATA AMRITANANDA 

MAYI and Her SUCCESSOR, SHE being the Spiritual Guru 

of the Mission. The monastic members of the Mata 

Amritanandamayi Mission/Ashram only shall be eligible 

to be the Trustees of this MATH and their appointment 

to the post of the Trustees shall be at the discret 

ion of the Spiritual Guru H.H.Mata Amritantindagtayi. 

19. Upon everY such appointment of the Trustees 

as aforesaid the Tust Funds shall be so transferred 

as to become vested in the New Trustees or Trustee 

either jointly with the Countinuing Trustees or solely 

as the case may be required and every newly appointed 

trustee as well as before or after the said Trust 

Funds shall have become uested in him shall have al11 

the powers and authorities of the Trustees under these 

presents. 

1.K. Padmababhan/ocdmm 
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20.H,H, MATA AMRI TANANDAMAY I or Her sUCCESSOR being the Spiritual Guru and in the absence of such S3UCESSOR, the Spiritual Guru elected by the Trustees hereto conce rned shall be the Chairman of the Board of Trustees and in Her absence, the Trustees may, 1f they deem fit, aPp- oint one of themselves to be the Chairman of the Board of Trustees. 

21. The Trustees shall ordinarily transact their business in a duly invited and assembled meeting which should take place at least once during every s ix months. In case of urgency or whenever all the frustees agree to the course the business of the Tust under these presents as regards the matters about which they may have agreed to such business may be transacted by a written circular to be issued by or at the instance of a trustee and cir- culated among the trustees for recording their opinion, vote suggestion on matters under consideration. The Vote or in writing as to the majority shall prevail at their meeting or on a voting by circular as aforesaid. The Chairman of the meeting shall have an additional or casting vote in case of equality of votes, The Trustees shall keep and maintain proper minute books in respect of all the meetings of the Trustees and of all circular resolutions passed by them from time to time and other necesSary books and records. 

22. Three Trustees s hall form a quorum at all meetings of the Trustees. On the circular all the Trustees for the time being of these presents must record their votes before any action can be, taken on the subject of the circula 1.K. Padmanabhan .cw/bw 
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23. The Trustees may, as and when required, trom 

amongest themselves appoint an honorary SecretarY or may 

appoint another person either honourarY or paid secretary 

and such secretary shall carry out such work under the 

direction, supervision and guidance of the Chairman as 

the Trustees may from time to time assin or entrust to 

him. 

24. The Trustees may, purchase or rent or hire a 

place for their \office for holding meetings of the Trustec 

and transacting the business of the Trust and furnish 

it with necessary furniture at the cost and expenses of 

the Trust Funds. 

25. All records, minute books, title deeds, securitie: 

account books, vouchers, papers and documents relating 

to the Trust shall remain in the custody of such person 

or persons and at such place or pleaes as the Trustees 

may from time to time determine. 

26, The Trustees shall keep proper books of account 

in which all receipts and expenditure relating to the 

Trust shall be entered and such books shall be kept at the 

office of the Trust. The Accounting year of the said 

Trust shall be the financial year beginning from Ist 

April and endingoasMarch of each calender year. Tre 

Trustees shall, in such each accountinj year, have made 
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and prepared all proper accounts of receipts and 

expenditure in connection with the managements oi the 

Trust for the preceding year showing separately severa 

head of receipts and expenditure and such accounts shall 

be audited by a Chartered Accountant appointed from ti me 

to time by the Trustees. 

27. The Trustees shall be entitled to make rules 

and regulations for the management of the Tru st and 

all matters relatin3 to the Trust and Trust Fu nds andd 

their management includiny the conduct of the meetinys 

of the Trustees provided Such rules and regulations 

shall not be repugnant to the provisions hereof or offend 

against the purposes of the Trust or be inconsiseent 

therewith. 

28. The Trustees shall be entitled at their disce- 

tion to employ Solicitors, Attorneys and leçal advisors 

and other pers ons and to appoint local commit tees at any 

place or places as they may think necessary for carry ing 

out the Trust or the manaçement thereof and if and when 

they shall think fit to empoy and pay outoft he TrustFunds: 

charges and remuneration and/or salary to any person or 

persons so appointed to do any act or acts including the 

receipts of money although they or some one of them could 

have done that act or th0se acts and any of the Trustees 

1. K.Padmanabhan 
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being a person engaçed in any profession or business 

of any firm of which he shall be a member as 1f he or 

they shall in the performance of the Trust or the exer- 

cise of the powers herebY created do any act or acts 

which only a person ençaged in that profession or busine 

ess or any firm of which he shall be a member may if 

he or they shall in the performance of the Trust obr 

the exercise of the powers hereby created do any act 

or acts which only a person engaged in that profession 

or business can do make and be paid out of the Trust 

Pund such charge or charges for the act or acts done 

by him or his firm as aforesaid as he or they might make 

and reçover if that act or those acts had been performed 

for or at the request of any person for whom that Tru- 

stee was not a Trustee. 

29. The receipt in writing of any two Trustees for 

the time being of these presents for anyiterest, divi-

dend or income of the Trust properties or for any deeds 

paperS, writings, documents or other moneys and effects 

payable or deliverable to the Trustees, shall be a 

sufficient and effectual discharge for the same res- 

pectively or for so much thereof respectively as in 

Such receipt or receipts shall be expressed or ackno- 

wledged to ce or to have been receiped and the person 

or persons to whom or in whose favour the same shal1l 

be çiven, his, her or their heirs, executors, or admini- 

strators shall not afterwards be in anywise obliçed or 
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concerned to see to the application of the moneys, 

property and effects therein mentioned and acknowled ged 

to be received or be answerable or accountable for the 

loss, mis-application or non-applicati on thereof. 

30. The Trustees for the time being of these presents 

shall be respective ly chargeable only for such moneys 

stockes, funds, depos ists and securities, as they sha1 

actually reveive notwithstanding their respectively 

signing any receipt for the sake ot conformity and shall 

be jointly answerable or accountable only for their 

Own, acts, receiptS, neglects and defaults anc not for 

those of each other nor for any bankers, auctioneers 

or any other persons with whom or into whose hands 

any trust moneys or securities aay be deposited or come 

in accordance with these presents not for the insuffi- 

ciency or deficiency of any stock, funds, deposits or 

securities nor for any defect or insufficiency of 

title nor for any other losses unless the s ame shail 

happen through their own will ful default respectively. 

31. The Trustees for the time being of these presents 

are entitled bo reimburs e themselves or pay and disch- 

arge out of the Trust Funds all expeses incurred in or 

about the executíon of the Trusts and powers of the se 

presents. 
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32. In case of any di fference of opinion among 

the said Trustees for the time being in any manner 

aonoering: the said Trust includi ng interpretati on of the 

these presents, the power of appointment of the Trustees 

or any other matter of the Trust or questions relating 

to or arising out of the s aid Trust or its business, 

the opinion of the majori ty and in case of tie, the 

casting vote of the Chairman shall prevail and be 

FIRST TRU STEE H.H. MATA The binding and conalusive. 

AMRITANANDAMAY1 and/or Her SUCCESSOR thereon shall 

have always the final say and authority in any mattersS 

concerning or governing the Trust Fund in the matters 

of any dispute or difference of opinions. 

33. The Trust Funds shall be administered and 

managed in accar dance with the provisions contained in 

these presents and the rules and regulations which may 

from time to time be framed by the Trustees hereunder 

PROVIDED ALWAYS AND IT IS HEREBY AGRE ED AND DECLARED 

that the Trustees or Trustee for the time being of 

these presents sha1l have power from time to time to 

alter or to add to the said rules and reyulations which 

shall not offend against the objects and purposes of 

these presents or be inconsistent therewith. 

34. IT IS HEREBY EXPRESSELY AGREED AND DECLAR ED 

THAT the Trustees shall have the power by an unanimous 
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resolution in the behalf to modifY enlarge or terminate 

any of the objects and purposes ot these presents or any 

other power or provision of these pres ents without however 

affecting in any way the general object and purpose of 

the Trust for utilising the Trust Funds and the income of 

the Trust Funds for the charitable purpose only ior th: 

benefit of all without distinction of the caste, creedd 

and religion and to the intent that the Trust Fund and 

the inc ome thereof shall at all times herea fter be utili 

sed for such religious and/or charitable purposes only and 

not otherwise and on the trustees resolving to termi nate 

any particular object or purpose of any particular power or 

provisionas aforesaid the s ame shall thereafter cause to 

be applicable but without prejudice to the rights of the 

Trustees by similar unanimou s resolution to restore any. 

Sch object or purpose power by provisions either in the 

original form or with such modification thereto as the 

Trustees may consistently with the provision of this 

clause determine PROVIDED ALWAYS THAT notwithstandiny 

anything hereinbefore or hereinafter contained the income 

as also corpus of the Trust Funds shall be applied and be 

applicable only to or for charitable purposes and objects 

only and within such territories only and subject to such 

condition or limi tation if any a s may from time to tine 

be iaid down 1n the In me Tax Act, 1961, or any other 

Act Governing the taxation of Income as wtll ensure or 

make the Trust here..y establi shed and its inc ome a s eligi- 

ble : ble for exemption from taxation under the Ine ome Tax Act, 

mrita 
1961 or ENdAx aK¥ Kx any replacement re-enac tment or modi 
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fication thereof or under any Act governing taxation for 

the time being in force in India and further so that the 

Trust bereby established shall be to which the provi sions 

of Secti ons 80G of the Income Tax Act, 1981 or any other 

sBctiond or provisions thereof or any replac ement, re-enactm 

ent or modi f ication thereof for the time being in forae 

shall apply so that any donation thereto be recojnised 

eligible for ex emption or release from tax in regard to 

the Donor. 

35. IT IS HEREBY DECLARED that the Trust shall be and 

remain irreeavecable for all times to come but in case the' 

Trustees so decidedunanimously. they may hand over the 

Corpus of the Trust Fund to any other Trust or Instituti on 

or Soeiety being a Society registered under the societies 

Registration Act having identical or similar objects and 

purposes on such terms and conditions as the Trustees may 

think to impose at the time of handing over the Trust Fund 

to the intent and purpose that thereafter the Trust Fund 

shall be owned and managed by such Tru st, Institution or 

SocietyY for the purpose of their objects. 

IN WITNESSES WHEREOF THE SETTLORS and the said Trustees 

have hereunto set and subscribed their respective hands and 

seal the day and year first hereinabove written. 
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SICNED, SEALED AND DEL.Iv 2RED BY THE withinnamed "SETTLUR 

at Parayakadavu under the Jurisdiction of Sub Reistry 

office Karunagappally Addttional. 

1. Sri.K. Padmababhan ocfwern 
2. Prof.M. Ramakrishnan Naiir t 
signed, Sealed and Delivered by the withinnaned "TRUST2ES" 
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